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The Honorable James T Broyhrll 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Broyhrll 

This report responds to your October 9,1984, letter and subsequent 
agreements with your office regarding the National Railroad Passenger 
Corporatron’s (Amtrak’s) experience with employee mjury claims under 
the Federal Employers’ Lrabrhty Act (FE:IA). FELA 1s the federal law that 
establishes a system for railroad employees to recover damages for on- 
the-job inJuries You asked us to compare Amtrak’s costs for claims set- 
tled under FELA with Amtrak’s costs for claims if state workers’ compen- 
satron systems were used Instead of FELA You also asked us to estimate 
the amount of money Amtrak’s claimants have spent on attorneys’ fees 

For this comparison, we selected 2 states from the 11 where Amtrak 
made 82 percent of its payments for employee mjury claims m calendar 
year 1984 To provide a range of mformatlon, we chose the state m this 
group with the highest workers’ compensatron benefits, Connectleut, 
and the one with the lowest benefits, Indiana Because both Amtrak and 
the state systems cover employees’ medical costs, these costs are not 
mcluded m our analysis The types of payments included cover loss of 
wages and, for Amtrak’s actual payments, pain and suffering 

We exammed a stratified random sample of all of Amtrak’s employee 
mjury claims that were settled in 1984 We obtained mformatron about 
these cases through a questionnau-e that was completed by Amtrak 
claims personnel We then applied the rules and regulatrons of the state 
workers’ compensatron laws m Connectrcut and Indiana to each of these 
cases and compared the amount of Amtrak’s actual payment to the 
1nJured employee with our estimate of the payments Amtrak would 
have made rf rt were covered by the two state systems Since the apph- 
cation of state workers’ eompensatron rules often resulted m a series of 
payments over many years, our estimates of payments under Connect- 
icut’s and Indrana’s rules are expressed m 1984 present value terms A 
more detailed drscussion of our ObJectiVeS, scope, and methodology 1s 
mcluded m appendix 1 

Background Section 301 of the RarrPassenger Service Act of 1970 (45 U S.C 541 & 
seq ) authorized the cstabhshment of Amtrak to develop and operate an 
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interclty rarl passenger service. Amtrak was mcorporated m 1971 as a 
for-profit corporation owned by the federal government and various 
railroads. As of September 30, 1984, Amtrak had 21,634 employees 

In 1984, Amtrak settled or closed 5,058 employee injury cases. Approxi- 
mately three-fourths of these cases did not involve any payment to the 
employee beyond medical benefits.1 The settlement m 38 percent of the 
remauung 1,346 cases was less than 51,000. In the 59 cases where the 
settlement was $100,000 or more (about 1 percent of all cases and 4 
percent of the cases with a payment greater than zero), we estimated 
that Amtrak paid about $13.2 million, which was 55 percent of the esti- 
mated total Amtrak paid for all cases closed in 1984. 

Summary Results of 
Analysis 

We estimate that if Amtrak operated under state workers’ compensation 
rules, its payments for all cases closed m 1984 would have been S2.7 
million lower under Connecticut’s rules and S 17.4 million lower under 
Indiana’s rules. Our estimate of Amtrak’s total payment for its employee 
injury cases closed m 1984 is $23.9 million.2 We estimate that Amtrak’s 
average payment per case was $5 4 thousand and that the average pay- 
ment would have been $0 6 thousand lower under Connecticut’s rules 
and $3.9 thousand lower under Indiana’s (See app II for related 
information ) 

Under Connecticut’s rules, Amtrak would have paid more for permanent 
total disabilities than it actually did. Amtrak’s payments were greater 
under FELA than they would have been under Connecticut’s rules for all 
other disablhty categories and under Indiana’s rules for all categories. 

The results of this analysis are qualified by several factors. For 
example, because FELA systems and state workers’ compensation sys- 
tems operate differently, Amtrak’s admuustrative costs could change if 
Amtrak were governed by state compensation laws. These qualifications 
are discussed m further detail below 

‘In most of these cases, Amtrak estabhshed a case file followmg an accident, but the employee either 
&d not lose any tune from work or did not file a claxn for compensation beyond medIcal expenses 

‘Amtrak’s actual payment wds $23,812,855 In the text we have used the figure estimated on the 
basis of our sample results to be consistent with the presentation of other data denved from our 
sample The estmated payment 15 less than 1 percent larger than the actual payment 
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Differences Between 
FELA and State 

The payments made under the FELA system potentially provide broader 
coverage than state systems do. Both systems pay for employees’ med- 
ical and rehabllltatlon costs Beyond these, state benefits compensate 

Compensation Systems 1nJured employees only for loss of wages Under FELA, employees may 
receive compensation for wages and other losses, such as pain and 
suffering 

Federal Employers’ 
Liability Act 

FELA (45 U S C 51 et seq > makes railroads liable for their employees’ on- 
the-Job InJuries, mcludmg occupational disease and illness It was 
enacted m 1908, before any state workers’ compensation laws were 
passed, and was last sigmflcantly amended in 1939 Union offlclals 
believe that one reason FELA was enacted was that rallroadmg 1s a haz- 
ardous occupation The FELA system differs from state systems m sev- 
eral important respects 

FELA 1s a negligence statute, the employing railroad 1s liable for damages 
that result from the negligence of its officers, agents, and employees, 
and from deflclenclex m equipment or faclhtles The amount of damages 
1s determined through negotiation or htlgatlon for each mdlvldual case 
In addition to lost wages. the settlement” may compensate the employee 
for factors such as pain and suffering Unless the railroad violated cer- 
tam federal safety statutes, damages are to be reduced by the per- 
centage of the 1nJured employee’s own negligence 

State Workers’ 
Compensation Systems 

State workers’ compensation systems, which govern most non-rallroad 
employees, operate on a “no-fault” basis No determmatlon of negligence 
1s made, and the cause of the accident or illness does not affect the 
amount of compensation Each state establishes a fixed schedule of ben- 
efits based on the specific inJury and duration of dlsablllty 

If there 1s no dlsputc 01 or the facts m a speclflc case, the employer’s 
msuror pays those bcneflts to the disabled employee If there 1s dlsa- 
greement over a factor that affects the amount of compensation, such as 
whether the employee has a permanent impairment, the employee may 
request a hearing before the state’s workers’ compensation agency and 
may appeal that decision to the state court Theoretically, employees m 
the same state with identical InJuries, salanes, and loss of time from 
work would receive ldcntlcal benefits 
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Amtrak’s FELA 
Payment With 

injury cases closed m 1984 Payments for medical expenses are not 
mcluded m these figures because both Amtrak and the state systems 
cover them We estimated that under Connecticut’s rules, Amtrak (or Its 

Potential Payment insurance company If it were not self-insured) would have paid $21.2 
million for these cases, a difference of $2 7 million Under Indiana’s 

Under Connecticut and rules, Amtrak’s payments would have totaled $6 5 million, a difference 

Indiana Compensation Of $l 7-4 mllllon- 
Systems The average settlement Amtrak paid m 1984 was $5 4 thousand. Under 

Connecticut’s rules, Amtrak would have paid an average of $4.8 thou- 
sand for these cases, or an average of $0 6 thousand less per case. Under 
Indiana’s rules, the average settlement would have been $1.5 thousand, 
or an average of $3 9 thousand less per case 

Injury Payments Differ One of the key factors controlling the amount of compensation an 
inJured employee or his/her survivor receives in Connecticut and 
Indiana is the classification of the disabrlrty, i.e., temporary disability, 
permanent partial disabihty, permanent total disability, fatality, and 
none Amtrak personnel who completed our questionnaire identified 
which disability category applied to each case m our sample, Complete 
defnutions of these categories are located m appendix VI 

Temporary Disabilities A temporary disability is defined as one that causes the employee to lose 
more than 1 day from work but does not result in any permanent loss of 
function m any body part, such as a hand The estimated totaI payment 
Amtrak made m its temporary cases was $7.7 million. We estimated that 
under Connecticut’s rules, Amtrak would have paid $2 9 million Under 
Indiana’s rules, the estimated total payment would have been $1 4 
milhon 

Permanent Partial 
Disabilities 

An employee with a permanent partial disability sustams some loss of 
function that will not totally disappear over time However, the 
employee is able to return to his or her previous Job or another Job. For 
these cases, Amtrak’s settlements totaled $6 8 million Our estimate of 
the total payment it would have made under Connectrcut’s rules 1s $6.1 
mllhon, and under Indiana’s rules, $1 3 million 
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Permanent 
Disabilities 

Total A permanent total drsabihty is so serious that the employee cannot per- 
form any Job and this loss of function will not disappear The estrmated 
total Amtrak payment for such cases was $8 5 million The estimated 
total payment under Connecticut’s rules would have been $11 7 mllhon, 
under Indiana’s rules it would have been $3 6 milhon 

Fatalities Eight of the cases Amtrak closed m 1984 were fatahtles, but two were 
not Job related and the survivors did not file a compensation claim On 
the basis of the mformatron provided by Connecticut and Indiana offr- 
clals, we believe that these cases would not have been compensated 
under the two state systems either. For the remammg SIX fatality cases, 
Amtrak’s settlements totaled about $800,000 We estimated it would 
have paid a total of about $400,000 under Connecticut’s rules and about 
$300,000 under Indiana’s Appendix III contains addItiona mformation 
on the results of our analysis by disability classification 

Attorneys’ Fees Clarmants who are governed by FELA may be represented by an attorney 
dunng their negotiations with theu- employer and may proceed to lltlga- 
tion if they do not negotiate a settlement Amtrak officials told us that 
claimants’ cases are handled on a contingency fee basis 

We were not able to collect data on the portions of Amtrak’s E’EIA settle- 
ments that inlured employees paid to their attorneys However, Amtrak 
was able to inform us whether or not a claimant was represented by an 
attorney Attorneys participated m 41 percent of Amtrak’s cases closed 
m 1984 when the settlement was greater than zero 

According to Amtrak officials, attorneys who represent FELA claimants 
generally receive between 25 and 33 3 percent of the final settlement as 
their fee, and if a case proceeds to trial, the fee may be 40 to 50 percent 
of the award Labor umon officials informed us that attorneys to whom 
umons refer members usually charge a 25percent contmgency fee To 
estimate the amounts that claimants paid for attorneys’ fees, we calcu- 
lated 25 and 33 3 percent of the settlement amounts m the cases using 
attorneys 

The average settlement Amtrak pald in cases with representation by an 
attorney was $47 8 thousand, the estimated attorney’s fee per case aver- 
aged between $12 0 thousand (25’X) and $16 0 thousand (33 3%). We 
cstlmated that settlements for all such 1984 cases totaled $21 2 millron, 
estimated total attorneys’ fees would have ranged between $5 3 mllhon 
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(25%) and $7 1 million (33.3%) For additional information related to 
attorneys’ fees, see appendix IV 

Connecticut and Indiana officials told us that in some cases, claimants in 
state workers’ compensation systems also are represented by legal 
counsel. Employees who appear before state hearing officers or who 
appeal their eases to the state court are almost always represented by 
attorneys. In fiscal year 1985, approximately 4 percent of Connecticut’s 
claims received formal hearings The Executive Secretary of the Indiana 
Industrial Board estimated that 5 to 6 percent of Indiana’s annual cases 
receive hearings. State officials said that these are also contingency fee 
cases, so a comparable portion of these awards would be allocated 
toward attorneys’ fees 

Limitations on Our 
Analysis 

Several quahficatlons must be considered when evaluating the results of 
this review This analysis applies only to Amtrak cases closed m 1984. 
The data cannot be proJected to Amtrak’s experience m other years or to 
the experience of other railroads. 

It may be possible that some Amtrak employees who would file disa- 
bility claims under a state system choose not to file under Amtrak’s cur- 
rent system Such cases cannot be identified using claims data from the 
current system. Representatives of Amtrak employee muons told us 
they believe that some injured employees who do not file claims with 
Amtrak might file a claim under a state system The reasons for not 
filing would be employees’ concerns that they would be penalized for 
causing an accident or, m the case of a small claim, a belief that filing a 
claim would not be worth the trouble Also, if Amtrak’s negligence did 
not cause any part of the inJury, an employee is not entitled to recover 
under FELA, whereas the employee would recover under a state workers’ 
compensation system If employees would file and receive compensation 
for additional claims under state systems, our estimates overstate the 
likely decrease in costs to Amtrak under state rules. 

Our estimates of Amtrak’s potential payments under Connecticut’s and 
Indiana’s rules are based on routine application of the states’ rules. It is 
possible that any of these claimants could request a hearing before state 
officials or appeal a ruling to the state court. The hearing officer or 
Judge could interpret the facts of the case m a way that would produce 
an award different from our estimate 
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FELA systems do not operate in the same way that state systems do. If 
Amtrak were governed by state workers’ compensation systems, its set- 
tlement payments would not be its only costs to change. For example, 
states usually require employers to contribute to “second injury” funds. 
These funds compensate workers who are permanently disabled as the 
result of separate l~urres that have a severe cumulative effect For 
example, If an employee loses sight in one eye while workmg for one 
employer, then loses sight m the other eye while employed elsewhere, 
the state’s second iryury fund, rather than the second employer, would 
compensate the worker for the total dlsablllty. 

Amtrak’s admmistrative costs could also differ under a state workers’ 
compensation scheme For example, Amtrak would have fewer expenses 
related to btlgatlon. However, lt might incur additional legal costs 
because of the need to work within a large number of state compensa- 
tion systems Currently, Amtrak makes a lump-sum payment for its FELA 
settlements, enabling it to close a case after it transmits the payment. 
Recause state compensation programs often result in a series of pay- 
ments over a period of years, operatmg under state laws could affect 
Amtrak’s overhead costs 

Conclusion According to our estimates, Amtrak’s payments for employee injury 
claims closed m 1984 would have been lower under both Connecticut 
and Indiana rules than they were under the FELA system One reason for 
this difference IS that state systems provide compensation only for med- 
ical costs and wage loss, while FELA allows compensation for other fac- 
tors as well 

We beheve that the use of Connecticut as the high-benefit state m our 
comparison enables us to demonstrate that, nationwide, Amtrak would 
have paid less for employee uuury claims closed m 1984 under state sys- 
tems than it did under FELA Amtrak could have paid more under a state 
system m any mdividual case. However, on the basis of our analysis, we 
believe that Amtrak’s total payments would have been smaller under 
state workers’ compensation systems 

As requested, we did not obtain official comments on this report, How- 
ever, we discussed the information m the report with officials from 
Amtrak, the Department of Transportation’s Federal Railroad Adminis- 
tration (FRA), and labor unions representing Amtrak employees, and 
incorporated their comments where appropriate. As arranged with your 
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office, unless you pubhcly announce its contents earlier, we plan no fur- 
ther dlstrlbutlon of this report until 30 days from the date of thus letter 
At that trme, we will send copies of this report to the President of 
Amtrak, and the Admuustrator, FRA We will also make copies available 
to others upon request 

Sincerely yours, 

J Dexter Peach 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Objectives, Scope, and Methodology 

The ObJective of our review was to compare Amtrak’s payments for 
employee injury claims under FELA with its potential costs if it operated 
under state workers’ compensation systems. We examined a sample of 
all Amtrak FEIA cases closed m calendar year 1984 

Every state has its own laws and regulations governing its workers’ 
compensation system The state systems calculate benefits drfferently, 
provide varying maximum and minimum weekly benefits, and apply a 
variety of rules and restrictions governing payments. In order to provide 
a range of Amtrak’s potential payments under state compensation sys- 
tems, we selected two states for our comparison, one with a relatively 
high level of benefit,s (Connecticut) and one with a relatively low level 
(Indiana) 

To decide which states to select, we used Amtrak data showing the 
amount Amtrak paid for employee injury claims in each state m 1984 
(based on the state where the accident occurred) We then examined the 
11 states where Amtrak had the highest payments: California, Connect- 
icut, the District of Columbia, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Massachusetts, 
Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania These states 
accounted for 82 percent of Amtrak’s payments for cases closed in 1984 

We looked at several pieces of data for each of the 11 states m order to 
choose a state with high benefits and one with low benefits These 
included the percentage of wages received during the disability period, 
maximum weekly payment, mmimum weekly payment, and amount of 
payments for selected quries with scheduled benefits Our analysis 
indicated that Connecticut had the highest benefits and Indiana the 
lowest 

We performed additional calculations to verxfy the validity of the selec- 
tion process For example, we identified a state with medium-level bene- 
fits, New Jersey, and compared its benefits with the median benefits for 
all 46 states where Amtrak had made payments. They were almost iden- 
tical In addition, we asked officials of Amtrak employee umons for 
then- comments. Kane had any information suggesting that either Con- 
nectlcut or Indiana would not be a good choice for this review 

In order to compare Amtrak’s costs under FELA with its possible costs 
under state workers’ compensation systems, we selected a sample of 329 
claims from all Amtrak claims closed m 1984. We selected all eight fatal- 
ities that occurred m 1984 The remammg sample (32 1) was a random 
sample stratified mto six groups according to the amount of the claim 
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settlement Because we used a stratified sample, all data have been 
weighted to represent the proJected universe We sent a questionnaire to 
Amtrak for each claim Amtrak returned 314 questionnaires that were 
used m our analysis. Table I 1 shows our universe, sample sizes, and 
number of useable responses from each of the six groups 

Table I 1: Questlannawe Sampling Plan and Responses 

Number in 
unwerse 

Number in Number 
Number of Percentage represented 

useable of useable 
Stratum universe sampled 

by useable 
returns returns returns -- 

Fatality 8 8 8 1000 8 - -.- -- 

N"$nbata"ty 3709 50 46 92 0 3,412 

I-99 144 6 1 167 24 --_- 
100 999 364 12 9 75 0 273 

1,000 - 9,999 480 31 30 968 465 

10,000 - 99,999 297 166 164 98 8 293 -- 
100,000and over - 56 56 56 1000--- 56 ~.-- - 

Total 5,oss 329 314 95.4 4,531 

Of our sample of six cases that Amtrak settled for between $1 and $99, 
only one case was an employee inJury case Because of this group’s 
extremely small sample size, the group was excluded from our esti- 
mates In our opinion, this exclusion would not have a maJor Impact on 
our results, although it could lead to an overstatement of the difference 
between Amtrak’s payments and payments under state systems How- 
ever, in our opuuon, this overstatement would be small due to the rela- 
tively small number of Amtrak inJury cases and the related small 
settlement amounts in the $1 to $99 stratum. as shown m Table I 1 

We designed our questionnaire to elmit the information needed to apply 
Connecticut’s and Indiana’s workers’ compensation rules to each case m 
our sample Officials from Amtrak and the two states reviewed the 
questionnaire to ensure that it was complete and that the requested data 
would usually be available Appendix VI contains a copy of the 
questionnaire 

Because Amtrak personnel were most famihar with the case files, they 
completed the questionnaires The questionnaires were assigned to the 
field offices where the specific claims were filed, and when possible, the 
Amtrak claims agent with the most knowledge of the case completed the 
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form. Our staff reviewed each completed questionnaire and obtained 
follow-up information as necessary to clarify or verify a response. 

We identified the rules governing the amount of compensation provided 
for each m~ury category m each state. Officials from Connecticut and 
Indiana workers’ compensation offices reviewed our compilation for 
accuracy and completeness. 

Data needed to apply state rules to the Amtrak cases were not always 
available. For example, some Amtrak files did not contain informatlon 
about the ages of an employee’s dependents or about the degree of per- 
manent disability to a particular body part In those cases we estimated 
missmg data to apply state rules as accurately as possible. 

When a worker has a permanent partial injury, he or she receives com- 
pensation for time lost from work plus a scheduled, or fixed, benefit for 
the permanent impairment This benefit is calculated by multiplymg a 
compensation rate related to the employee’s average weekly wage by 
the number of additional weeks of compensation the state has assigned 
for the partial or entire loss of use of that particular body part or the 
body as a whole. When one of the cases m our sample mvolved a perma- 
nent rnjury to a body part for which one of the states based its compen- 
sation on the body as a whole, we used the American Medical 
Association’s Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment to esti- 
mate the amount of impan-ment to the body as a whole We also used a 
formula m the Guides to calculate the amount of impairment for cases 
involving multiple injuries 

When calculating an employee’s average weekly wage, we used a work 
week of 418 hours This was based on personnel data provided by 
Amtrak We used the hourly wage provided by the questionnaire and 
did not use overtime pay scales. 

All settlement amounts m this report are expressed in 1984 dollars. The 
Amtrak settlements are actual lump-sum payments made in 1984; the 
average amount of time that had elapsed between the date of injury and 
the date of settlement was 66 weeks. Settlements simulated under a 
state system typically resulted in a senes of payments, often stretching 
over a number of years Because m the majonty of cases Connecticut 
and Indiana begin providmg benefits the same year an injury occurs, the 
payments m our simulation always begin m the year the m~ury 
occurred The injuries m our sample occurred between 1975 and 1984. 
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Therefore, we had to calculate the present value, as of 1984, of both pre- 
and post-1984 payment streams. 

To perform present value analysis, we used interest rates approximating 
the cost of borrowing for the federal government over the time period in 
which the payments will be made The interest rates are an average of 
yields on U S Treasury securities 

We selected different interest rates to match the specific payment period 
that applied to each case Under the state systems, payment streams 
would have occurred over many different periods of time This is 
because the iquries m our sample occurred m different years and, under 
Connecticut and Indiana rules, would generate payment streams that 
end m different years Additional mformation on the present value anal- 
ysis is m appendix V 

In Connecticut, workers’ compensation benefits for iqunes resulting m 
total incapacity or fatality include annual cost-of-hvmg allowances 
Each year, the Connecticut Labor Commissioner calculates an average 
weekly production wage m Connecticut This average production wage 
is used as the basis for calculating the statutory maximum weekly com- 
pensation rate for the fiscal year begmnmg on October 1 This statutory 
maximum rate is compared with the previous year’s statutory maximum 
rate, and the difference becomes the cost-of-hvmg allowance added to 
eligible compensation payments By using Chase Econometrics forecasts 
of wages and employment m Connecticut, we projected the average pro- 
duction wage for years beyond 1985 to determine future compensation 
payments for claims eligible for cost-of-livmg adJustments 

Using generally accepted actuarial prmciples, we identified probabilities 
of disabled employees’ survival and family characteristics, mcludmg 
mcidence of marriage and children and ages of spouses and dependent 
children. To estimate future benefits, we applied probabilities of death 
and remarriage to survivmg spouses and children where appropriate, 
We estimated dependent information, such as a spouse’s age, when it 
was missing. We extracted survival rates for disabled employees and 
dependents, remarriage rates for survivmg spouses, and family charac- 
teristics such as age from the U.S. Railroad Retirement Board’s Six- 
teenth Actuarial Valuation and Technical Supplement, published m 
September 1985 

During our review we contacted officials from Amtrak, the Department 
of Transportation’s Federal Railroad Admnnstration, U S, Department 
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of Labor, Connecticut Workers’ Compensation Commission, IndIana 
Industrial Board, American Bar Assoclatttlon, Assoclatlon of Trial Law- 
yers of America, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of 
Maintenance of Way Employees, Railway Labor Executives Association, 
and National Council on Compensation Insurance 
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Comparison of Estimated 1984 Amtrak F’ELA 
Payments and Estimated Payments in 
Connecticut and Indiana 

Total paymenta,b (m~ll~ok) _ .~ 
(millions) 

Dfference between Amtrak and state 
payments‘ (mIllIons) 

(mlltions) 

Average settlement (thousands) 

(thousands) 

Average difference per case (thousands) 

(thousands) 

E&mated 
Amtrak Estimated Estimated 

FELA payment in payment In 
payment Connecthcut Indiana 

$23 9 $21 2 $65 

(+ 07) (k 19) (+ 06) 

N/A 27 174 

(2 18) (2 08) 

54 48 15 

(* 02) (k 04) (I 01) 

N/A 06 39 

(* 04) (L 02) 

aMedlcal costs are not Included 

bAs dlscussed w appendix I Amtrak cases settled for amounts between $1 and $99 were excluded from 
our esUmates because of the small sample SIX 

“The difference IS calculated by srlbtractlng the state s payment from Amtrak’s payment 
Note Sampling error at the 95 percent confidence level IS given In parentheses under each estimate 
N/A = Not applicable 
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Comparison of EstimaM 1984 Amtrak F’ELA - 
Payments and Estimated Payments in Corm. 
and Ind. by Disability Classification 

Dollars In mllhons 

Total payments:c,d 

Temporarye 

Permanent partlale,f 

Permanent totale,f 

Fatality 

Estimated 
Amtrak 

FELA 
paymenta 

$7 7 

(-t06) 

68 

; (LO4) 

85 

(iO2) 

08 

(?OOi 

Connecticut Indiana 
Estimated Estimated 

payment Dlfferenceb payment Difference _ - _ _ ~~~ 

s-2 9 $48 $1 4 $64 

(‘05) (-i 0 6) (YkO3) (‘05) 

61 07 13 55 

(I? 06) (+ 06) j+oq -- (kO4) 

11 7 -32 36 49 

(i; 03) (k 03) (k0 1) (+oz) 

04 04 03 06 

(2 00) i+ 001 (?OOl l?OOI 

aNumbers may not total because of rounding 

bThe difference IS calculated by suStra&ng the state’s payment from Amtrak’s payment If the result IS 
a negative ( ) number, the state payment IS larger In all other cases Amtrak’s payment IS larger 

‘MedIcal costs are not included 

‘jAs dlscussed in appendix I Amtrak cases settled for amounts between $1 and $99 were excluded from 
our estimates because of the squall sample size 

“For deflnitlons of dlsahllltv &isslflcatlons see questionnaire, appendix VI 

‘Assumes that no nonfatality castis that Amtrak settled for less than $10.000 would be classified as 
permanent partial or permanent total 
Note Sampling error at the 95 percent confidence level IS given in parentheses under each estimate 
N/A = Not applicable 
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Appendix IV 

Sampling Error of Estimates for Cases With 
Representation by Attorney” 

Sampling 
error 

estimated at 
95percent 
confidence 

Descriptron of estimate Estimate level _____ -.- -~ -~ _I____ 
Percentage of cases wrth representation by attorney 41 percent +- 9 percent ~-- 
Average value of settlements In cases with representation by 
attorney (thousands) $47 a +-$I 4 -~ -_-___-~_- .- -- __._~~ _~ _ 
Total value of settlements In cases with representation by 
attorney (mrlllons) $21 2 i$O6 

%ases wrth settlement amounts above zero 
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Appendix V ~-- 

Methodology Used for Present Value Analysis 

U.S. Treasury Securities 
Year of compensation paymentsa Yield Maturity 

1975 7 99 1 O-year 

1976 7 42 7-year 

1977 7 23 7-year 

1978 8 32 5-year 

1979 9 52 5-year ~~ -- ~~~ -~ 
1980 ii 48 5 year 

1981 1444 S-year 

1982 1280 2-year ~~ --.- - ~~~ ___ ~~~_~~~ 
1983 9 57 1 -year 

1984 . . 

1985 10 89 1 year 

1986 Ii 65 2-year 

1987 ii a9 3-year 

1988 1224 5-year 

1989 1224 5year 

1990 12 24 5-year 

1991 1240 7 year 

1992 1240 7-year 

1993 
-- ~-~ ~~~ --- 

1244 1 O-year 

1994 ___- ~_ 1244 1 O-year 

aTo determlne the 1984 present value of payments that would have been made under state rules, we 
expressed In 1984 dollars payments that would have been made both before and after 1984 To do this. 
we selected appropriate interest rates based on government borrowing costs Speclflcally, for each 
case we calculated an average Interest rate for the years in which payments would have been made 
However, when payments would have been made both before and after 1984, we calculated separate 
average rates for the two periods For the pre-1984 period, we used Interest rates In the year of payment 
for Treasury securltles with maturltles approxlmatmg the number ot years between the year of payment 
and 1984 For the post 1984 period we used 1984 Interest rates for Treasury securities with maturltles 
approxlmatlng the number of years between 1984 and the year of payment In each compensation case 
In each period, we averaged the yields for all years during which compensation payments would occur 
For those cases with payments beyond 1994 the Interest rate we used was 12 20 percent 

For example, the Interest rate used for payments estimated to occur In 1981 and 1982 was 13 62 per- 
cent, which was the average of the yield on a 3-year security in 1981 (14 44 percent) and the yield on a 
2 year security In 1982 (12 80 percent) For another example the interest rate used far payments estl- 
mated to occur In 1985 and 1986 was 11 27 percent, which was the average of 1984 yields on a 1 year 
security (10 89 percent) and a 2 year security (11 65 percent) 
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Appendix VI 

GAO Questionnaire 

G OFF- 

DF CLOSED AND UWSVITS 

Th. U.S Ganaral Accounting Office 1s 
studying thm cost of Amtrak’s FELA clain# and 
Iarmults AI part of thtis study, Y. .I-. 
coIlacting Information, with the l ssiltancm 
of Amtrak, from l sample of S25 Amtrak cam.* 
that ~a-. closad in 1984, This infornatlon 
will bm uwmd to wtiratm hou much could have 
b,an paid out undar l ltmrnatlva rorkers’ 
comp*nsatlon ayltams It 11 Important that 
tha information be l s complatm and wcurstm 

Most quastionr can ba anusrod by gimply 
thacking l box or urrting in mweral numbsrs 
or 1*ttmrm Hhen l data Im asked for, pluro 
ntmr th. month, dry. and y.rr For 9x*mpla, 
July 8, I914 should be coded 07-01-84 Hhan 
dollar amounts at-. asked for, pl,arm round to 
th, naarast dollar 

I 
Sovera qumstfona rmfw to code lists A, 

1. C. or D These l psc(al list- .r. at ths 
mod of the querttonnairm and l hould br usad 
in l nw0rinp quadion it, 12, 15, 16, la, 
and 32 

bmt of tha fcllorlng qumrtion, ask for 
Infornatlon I. of the data of tha injury If 
the claim in for l wrk-ralatmd tllnarr or if 
thm Informrtjon is unknown .s of the datm of 
the InJury, plasm provide information l , of 
tha data tha claim Y.. fiImd 

In thm want that the format for any 
quartion QM not fit tha mituatfon of . 
pWtscuIar clmin, Y. would l pprecirta .ny 
additional commafits raqui red to properly 
dmreriba thm sttuation. We havm provldad 
room at the and of the qumationnalrm for 
l ddltIonm1 wrranta or l rplanrtions 

If you havm .ny quutions about soy 
spmeiflc item, on thi a form, pl~rse contact 
Halme Toiv on (2021 426-2125 Plaase com- 
plate tha quastionnaires and rmturn thmn In 
thm l nclorad mvmlops, Rather than Malting 
until all thm qur,t$onnalte, for your office 
.r. conploted, Y. uould likr you to mail us 
batch-r of complgted form, every 3-4 days. 
uhich ~$11 l nabla VI to bmgin mnalyting the 
information as quickly l s pasniblb That i, 
uhy extra l /~Iopas .I-. l nclorad In ths 
want that the r-turn ,nvalopa, .r. 
n lmplacad, plaasm raturn your wmpletad 
qumst~onn~iror to 

nr Jamm M Blune 
U 5 Gmnsrsl Accounting Offica 
441 G Strwt. N H 
Room 4476 
Hashington, D C 20548 

Plum* r-turn all tha conplmtad qumstion- 
nair,r uithin 3 wmakr of racmipt if possible. I 

Thank you for your coopsration in making 

1 Plmamm fill in tha nmn., titla. and 
phon. numbar of the parson uho wmplmtmd 
a11 (or agtl of thil form 

GAO Note Responses to open-ended questions and questions requrine the use of code lusts 
are not reported because of llmlted space. For multiple choice questions, we 
have reported the percentage responding t-or the remanning questIons, we have 
reported averages 

I 
I 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

PARTII I 
I 2. Amtrak'n c.me numbar 9. 

(T-6) 

5. Amtrak'* l ub-cam9 nuMb9r 

(7-P) 10 

4. Data c... settlmd (ENTER MONTH-DAY-YEAR 1 

-_-- (ID-15) - 

I 5i. 
II th+o cow l claim or lausult' 
(CHECK ONE 1 II 

(16) - 
1 DJ72 Claim (SKIP TO QUESTION 7 > 

I 2 tza Lauwlt (CONTINUE WITH PUESTION 6 1 

6. What ~9s th9 disposition of the lawsuit' 
ICtlECK ONE 1 

1. Ix3 Verdict for plaintiff (17) 

- 

Man th9 employ99 rapr9smntmd by an at- 
torney tn thlm claim or laurult? (CHECK 
ONE I 

- 

Tobl wwJnt of gr0.l r~ttlrmwt or 
judgment in this c... [ROUND TO TWE 
HEAREST DOLLAR.) 

INDTEl If this c... Y.. on. of l rvmral 
lncludod In one l mtClmm9nt, lncluda only 
the portion of thm wttlmmt Appllcabla 
to thl. c... 9 

swl of 9mploymr [CHECK ONE ) 

1. es1 Hal* (25) 

2 $31 l mmle 

Employm9'. .gm l t 4h9 date of the Injury 
(or At the data tha claim "9s filmd 
for work-rolatod 1 llnmns) 
(ROUND TO THE NEAREST YEAR ) 

-v..I-s old 3L 
(average) 

626-271 

Employw'm stmt9 of r9ridmnce at tha 
date of InJury (or rt the drtm clnlm ws 
filed for . work-rmlmtmd $lln=ss) 
CENTER CODE FROM LIST A IN INSTRUC- 
TIONS 1 

(26-29) 

Employee’s occupAtlon at thm data bf 
Injury <or at the data claim was f%lod) 
(ENTER CODE FROM LIST I IN INSTRUC- 
TIONS 1 

(JO-311 

Whet -1. thm wnploy=a'R l alary on the 
data of lnJury (or on the day tha 
claim Y., filmd for . work-related 
I llnRrS)l [ENTER HOURLY WAGE ) 

$10 78 652-351 
(average) 

INJURY CDR 

14. Datm of lnjury (or data clRTm filmd for 
work-rRlrt9d illnmmsl. CENTER MGNTH- 
DAY-YEAR I 

----- (56-41) 

I5 ftatm in uhlch inJury (or work-rmlatmd 

illnmsm) occurrmd (ENTER CODE FROM 
LIST A IN INSTRUCTION5 I 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

16 Idmntlfy tha InJury(iam) or work-ralatmd 
~1lnmmmCmm) mumtalnmd by thm l nploymm in 

I 
thlm cam. For math InJury or Illnmmm~ 
Idmntify th. typm of InJury/lllnasmr 
l xtant of InJury. and body part umjng 

\ 
coda limtm C-l. C-2, and C-S. (ENTER 

EACH INJURY OR ILLNESS ON A SEPARATE 
LIME.) 

a. InJury/illnass Ii' - - (44-41) 

b. InJury/lllnmm~ (21 - - (49-5s) 

c. Injury/illn~ms 13 - - (54~51) 

17. Did the l mployma die am l rmmult of th6 
InJurytlwJ or lllnms~(.r) in qumstlon 
16t (CHECK ONE ) 

(59) 
1. .2fYw (SKIP TO PUESTION 26 I 

I 2. 99.8ZWo (CONTINUE WITH QUESTION 16 1 

11. Clcsslflcatfon of ,mployem diwblllty 
for which thm cam. YII l ottlmd or 
Judpmant rendwmd (CNECK ONE 1 

(NOTE' U-a definltionn in llmt D for 
wnpl&ing this qummtlon > 

1 W Nonm (60) 

- 
2 [2873 Temporrry 

3 1% Pmrmanwt partsal 

4 &I Pwmanmnt total 

5. f:Y Othw (EXPLAIN)8 Patalit& 

19. 

20 

2I 

22 

A% of thm data the cmmm warn clommd. how 
many daym did the moloyw lose duo to 
thr Injury (or I1 nm~m)l [ENTER WUPIBER I 
OF DAYS.) 

31daym (average) (61-6s) 
I 

In paporting daym lost in qummtlon 19, 
Indicatm uhathar you a~. rmportfng 
calendar daym or mrk days iCHECK 
ONE 1 

1 a Calmndrr daym (64) 

- 
2 CL&2 Work daym 

As of thm data thlm c... Y.. clommd. 
what 5s Amtrak's l stfmate of the amount 
of gromm l arnlngs thm employem lost due I 

to this fnJury or Illnass? (ROUND TO 
THE NEAREST DDLLAR 1 

(65-691 
# 2.604 
(average) 

toss In proms l mlngr 

Ilhat warn tha l mployw'm Job rtatum on 
thm dmte tha l mployea rmturnmd to work? 
(CHECK ONE.) 

(70) 

2 rz3 Ilrturnad to work rt Amtrak at 
loumr pay 

3 rza Rmturnad to nork at Amtrak at 
I 

hlghmr pay 

4 rxa Dld not roturn to work l t 
Amtrak 

5 tzq Do not knov 

6. & Other (Spw3fy) 
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Appendur Vl 
GAO Questionnaire 

25. Data that mmploy,e’s pornwant total 
dl gabr 11 ty bmgan (ENTER MONTH, DAY, 
AND TEAR 1 

----- (71-76) 

24. Total numbsr of mmployra’s dap,ndonts 
(excluding l mployas) .I of the above 
date (ENTER NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS AND 
D WITH PUESTION 25 XF NONE, 
WRITE “O”, IF INFORNATION I5 NOT 
AVAILAELE, HRITE “99”, IN EITHER OF 
THESE CASES u QUESTION 25 1 

18 Depondont. (77-781 
(Werage) 1 (10) 

Dup (l-9) 

Llmt tha rmlatlonshlps (for l xampla 
rpous., child) and .g.. of all tha 
dapendmnt, Includmd \n quortion 21 

- (ID-IS) 

- (14-17) 

- (11-21) 

- (22-25) 

- (26-291 

- (30-33) 
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Appendur Vl 
GAO Questionnaire 

! (NOTE Tht@ part 19 to bm complatmd only If thm 
of the Injury or uorh-rmlatmd illnew ) 

26. 

27 

I 21 

Data of mployaa’, dmath 
(ENTER MONTH, DAl’, AND YEAR ) 

29 

----_ t34-s91 

Nou m.ny daym H.. ths wnplayrm off 
work from tha day of Injury until his or 
hw death? (ENTER NUMBER OF CALENDAR 
DAYS ) 

(40-42) 

Total numbw of l nploymm’m dmpandsnts 
(wcluding l mployse) l s of the day the 
rmploysa died (ENTER HUHBER OF DEPEND- 
ENTS AND u HITH PUESTION 29 IF 
NONE. WRITE “0”. IF INFORIIATION IS NOT 
AVAILABLE, NRITE “99”, IN EITHER OF 
THESE CASES u OUESTION 29 1 

11 Dmpandmnt I C43-441 
(average) 

list tha rqlatlanshipl (for uampla 
rpoua.. chlld) and .g., of a11 thm 
dapwdmts included In question 2B 

Ralatiowhlp Dmpmndmnt’a rg. . . 

- t4s-48) 
I 

- (49-52) 

Of-561 

(57-60) 

(61-64) 

- (65-68) 
I 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

SO. On what data did tha employme’s 
parmanant partial diwblljty b-pin’ 
(ENTER WONTH. DAY, AND YEAR 1 

---- (69-74) - 

31 Hhmt WI, thm l nploy,,‘s malary on tha 
datm that hm or mhe returnad to work 
after the pmrmanmnt partial dl wb4 1 I ty 
occurrad’ CENTER HOURLY WAGE ) 

*lO,B1 (72-77 1 
(average) 2 (IO) 

Dup (l-91 

32 for math 1nJur.d body part llmt=d In 
qu..(ion 16, plmrnr !ndlcata the pwcmnt 
of Impalrmmnt (such .I pmrcmnt loss of 
function for thm body part or parcant 
loss of motion>. Uw coda II mt C-3 to 
tdanttfy thm body part. Hrlta in the 
l pproprlatm coda and the pwcmnt 

Inpal rmwlt 

(NOTE: Space 1m provided balou for up 
to thrra body part,> lmwm unneeded 

l p.c.s blank If .n l *t1aata 1s not 
wallable. urltm ‘999’ in tha .p.c. for 
porcmnt 1 mpai rm*nt 1 

Estimate of percant 

ladv- 

a -I (10-141 

b -x (15-19) 

C -x (20-21) 

33 What pwcmnt of thm total body ~a. 
dimrblrd? IENTER PERCENTAGE If ND 
INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE, ENTER ‘999’.) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATIOH 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaue 

AL 
AK 
AZ 
AR 
CA 
CO 
CT 
DE 
DC 
FL 
GA 
ID 
IL 
IN 
IA 
KS 
KY 
LA 
ME 
MD 
MA 
MI 
MN 
MS 
MO 

MT 
NE 
NV 
NH 
NJ 
NM 
NY 
NC 
ND 
OH 
OK 
OR 
PA 
RI 
SC 
SD 
TN 
TX 
UT 
VT 
VA 
HA 
HV 
WI 
u-f 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

t 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
I1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
I7 
II 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

I 

26 
27 
26 

29 
JO 
fl 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
31 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
41 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
44 
55 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

For l rch Injury to . body part (or for math Illnosml, melact thm l pproprlrtr 
w from the follouinp list, and writ* that codm In thr boxer for tha 
l pplicablm qumstionn Each flva-character code gmlacted must ba mada up of ti 
numsric chrractmrn from code list C-l, - l lphabmtlc chmrrctmr from codm lint C-2. 
and M numrl c chwactws from cod- II l t C-3 For erramp 

-- To code . w In bath -, l almctl 

49 T 40 

-- To code a w. l mlect 

60 N 17 

-- To coda thm e of ths rm, mmlect 

14 R 50 

-- To coda . v, wlsct 

40 N 41 

-- To code mluno salret 

20 N 54 

-- To cod, the e on. fw of th. Qminlnt, 
*alset 

14 I 50 

50 N 99 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

.-- 

I 

1 
cdm 

10 hbcmmm 
II AlCOlwll l n 
12 hllrrgy 
13 &mputatlon-tcmplata 
14 Amputation-Partjal 

15 Art~riod*ro9i l 

16 Arthritl. or Rhruaatlmm 
(7 Ambmmtom3m 
10 Amphyxlat!on 
19 Amthml 

20 Dfmck tung 
21 Bronchitim 
22 oruiw or contu*ion 
23 BWll 

24 Burmitlm 
25 Cancw 
26 Chondromrlacla 
27 Concussion 
21 Coronary dimmamm 
29 Crumhlng 
JO Cut, lacmration, abrarlon or puncturm 
31 Dq+nwbt ion 
32 Dwmatitlr 
33 DInbmtem 
34 D~mfigur~m~nt or acar 
35 Dillocation 
56 Dlrrlnm,s or vertigo 
J7 Edema or stalling 
50 Llactrical shack 
39 Emphymama 
40 Failure or attack 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
5a 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

:: 
63 
64 
65 
66 

Fracturm or comprmmmlon 
Haart di mmamm 
Nmt l rhwmtlon 
Hmrnlm or rupturm 
Hypwt*nm~on 
Hyrtmria 
Inf*ction 
Inflamm~tian 
Lornm or r,Reval 
NWrOBl*, mmotiowl dimtrmms. or 
pomt-trrumatlc mtrmmm 
Pmln (cause unknoun) 
Paraly*i I 
Paraplmglm 
P*rtlcla in .y* 
Pnaumonia 
POiSOnlnQ 

Protrurloo 
Puadraplagia 
Shock (axcmpt dmctrical) 
Spr*in. stratn. l p.mm, pull. 
teat, or twist 

St+ffnmmm 
strait* 
Tubwculosi s 
Vimian Inpairnwlt 
Hhi plash 
Other (Hrltm '66' in l p.c. providmd 
and prlot l brimf dercrlptlon of 
tha inJury or illnwn o” tha com- 
mmnts .pac. In qwmtion $4.) 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

R 
1 
T 
U 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 

F 
0 
N 
I 
J 

K 
n 
0 
P 

P 
s 
V 

n 
X 
‘I 
2 

N 

tSal.ct only - for math InJury. If not wppliceblr. smlmct .N”.1 

Right 
1 l fC 
Both 
Doubla 

Dnm 
Tl-3 
Thrm 
Four 
FIVS 

Dnm-fourth 
Dnm-thi rd 
Dnm-half 
Two-thi rdr 
Thrrrfourths 

2 f+nga’m on 1 hand 
J fingws on 1 hand 
4 flngorm on 1 hand 
2 tom on + foot 
J tom, on 1 foot 
4 toes on I foot 
5 tom, on 1 foot 

Not l ppllcabla 
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Appendix VI 
GAO Questionnaire 

snds 

99 Not l ppllcablm 

10 

11 
I2 

I 

13 
14 
15 
16 
(7 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
25 
24 
25 
26 
21 
28 
29 
JO 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

42 
43 
44 
45 

Abdomen 
Anklm 
Appwldi x 
Arm, upp.r 
Arm, loww 
Arm. l dir, 
Back. upprr (othw than ,plnm) 
Back. lover (other than n pin.1 
Back, genwrl (othw than mplnm) 
Buttock 
Chsst 
Clavlcla 
COCCYX 
PI .tr CWVlC~l 

DI .tr dorsal 
Disc. lumbar or lumbosacral 
Ear 
ElkX.4 
EYO 
Eyesight or vision 
Finger, dominant hand 
Finger, non-donlnmt hand 

Foot 
Gal 1 bladdw 
Groin 

Hand. dominant 
Hand. non-dominrnt 
Head, brain 
Haad. face 
Head, mkull 
Hearing 
tIeart 
tie91 
Hip 
Joint 
Ki dnoy 

46 
47 
*II 
49 
50 
51 
52 
5s 
54 
55 
56 
57 
sa 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
61 
61 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
t4 
75 
76 
77 
71 
79 
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Appeduc VI 
GAO Questlonnawe 

(343777) 

Nona Th. mi~ploy,a loat no DI-. than on. day of uorh 
. . . remult of thr injury (or Illn,rm> and did not 
ruataln any pwranmnt losm of function In .ny body part 

Thm l ploym mustain-d -ma loss of function which cmuamd 
him or hrr to loma ION. than en. day of vDrk but 4h4. 
10s~ of fun&Ion d4mappaarad wmf tlmm and thm wployea’~ 
rblll ty to par-form his or bar job YLS ramtormd to ltm 
pre-InJury lava1 

Pmrrahont Part141 Ths l mployra wmtatnmd u.11. lomm of function (usually 
of . body part) and thfr lo,, of function utll not 
diaappaer totally w3th time Nwmrthml.,., tha wploym 
~11 l bla to raturn to th, Job that ha or shm bald prlar 
to thm Injury Car illn,,s> or mm. othw Job 

Parranmt Total Tha l mploy~~ sustainad. lams of function mo srrloum that 
the indlvldual cannot perform l ithw his or hmr Amtrak 
job or any othmr job and thim lo*& of function will not 
dimappear ovw tfme 
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